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GQCD hVI .i:;3 i-VlLPXnQPY:

SuifiT.er ia the time to think of far places and 

distant latitudes -- the cal] of the wanderlust,, the itch

of *he tc'. ing foot. So how about a trip around the world

■

tonight -« around the world with the ncs? Let's go dashing 

In imagination fr -ontinent to eontinunt, aiid see how 

ir -** . i this old world, all the way from Detroit to Dar

jeeling, from Hoboken to Honduras. Just to keep up the illusion 

of travel, I have a few sound effects here beside me, just to 

Make' sure it sound 9 re 1. Let's jump in the oar, fill up with.

Blue Sunoco, and buzz down to Washington, So, honk the horn

hoys.

)
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In Wu ::.,uing^ on ^ he news is — t rav ei J un your v/ay i

The legislators, all d iy# have been rushing to railroad station
/ia?
/ impirand jirirol.ng into their cars, after five months of terrific

A

strain -- strain on -'s, and on themselves. Senator Borah, a 

re 1 v ter^n, ■’eclares it was the most arduous session he has 

ever been * rc n-h since the ^ayg r * the \Torld War,

Before snappin. 4 he locks ci: eir trunks and bags,

the Senate did some quioV last minute bill-pas'ing. They

Jammed through i bill for *h. settlement of railway labor

diepu*; . They okayed re. or* on the Housing Bill, and they

put t .rough h e sure giving the farmers six yenre grace on 

their debts, Af♦ • r * *•, the Senators read a letter from

Pr id*,* Ro'f'cvelt, thankin*? them for ‘heir splendid work and

co pe ret ion, and went qttie*ly

,w e Hous went home to. , but not so quietly. The 

farewell party lasted until the early hours of the morning.

i



ADD CONGRESS

One odd feature of the 4 olosing was a loud

roar from that roaring statesman, Httey Long* Tlmrfrf■nrrttrtiig

end than usual. Some papers belinging to him had disappeared, 

a report on the Farm Mortgage Bill,<4nd did he raise Gain afcout it? 

He ranted around on the Senate floor and threatened to hold up the 

adjournment with a filibuster if the papers were not returned.

Several hours later it was announoed that Huey had the 

missing papers in his pooket all the time, amd That made it a 

rather ridiculous splash for the Klngfish*

••

test j£hla time Huey's came to an even more ludiorous
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^OOSETSLl? FOLLO1.’ COHqRSSS

Tlie passion for travel has spread even to the White 

House. Obviously, the President feels now that the mice are

away, the oat oan pj.ay. He is leaving Washington tonight for

New Haven, Conneotiout, to become a Yale Doctor of Laws.

After the ceremony hefll proceed to the H&rvard- 

Yale regatta where his brawny son, Franklin Junior, will pull 

for Harvard on the freshwn orew*

After that, the big trip down the Atlantic coast, 

through the Panama Canal, and all the way to the sugar plantations 

and pineapple groves of sunny Hawaii. While Mrs. Roosevelt will 

make a tour of the country, slipping quietly in and out of small 

towns, without warning, to see how the New Deal is going*

As for ourselves, let’s go to, Boston. Boys, where’s

the plane.

(Aeroplane motor)
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COLV-T HANFSTA^GL

Our speed ing plane lands us, or dumps us right 

dc'.m in dear old Boston where we can see famous old Boston 

Common, Faneuil Hall, BunVer Hi n - also the bean and the 

cod. And, also we c^n taVe a look at Dr. Hanfstaengl, the 

big b d Hazi, about whom so much fuss has been raised, up 

there - the Harvard reunion. The representatives of Hitler's 

Anti-Semits is bein,; carefully guarded. And the two police 

officers who are in charge of that guard, both of them are 

Jews,

I wonder how they feel about it -- and how Hanf- 

staengl fe Is about it — especi lly if some Jewish d ernonstrat 

ion a. iins*- hirr should take place? But then, they are police

men, and they'd go right ahead doing *heir duty according to

police regulations.

-...................0-------------------

And now let's take the train tc Hew York.

(WHISTLE)



mystery

In New York people are talking about the latest real life 

detective mystery - the unsolved disappearance of Miss Agnes

■ -—^Tufverson, a well-to-do woman lawyer of Detroit and ScW-Y-
—Co ^ 3,—polioc of-t)hree •eountrles are on-fehe

The drama begins on a boat train in England. In July,

nineteen thirty-three. Miss Tufverson met the handsome Captain 

v /Ivanovich Poderjay. He described himself as an officer in the 

Jugo-Slavian army, suffering from a broken heart.

The next scene is in New York. Miss Tufverson yields to 

the ardent pleadings of the handsome Captain. They are raa ried at 

the Little Church Around the Corner. Miss Tufverson, a woman of 

some means, withdraw* her funds and securities from the bank#- 

gttsfrps tiis Two weeks later she telephones to her sisters in Detroit, 

tells them she Is married, and introduces her husband over long 

distance wire. She tells them she is going on her honeymoon.

The following day she and the handsome Captain leave her 

apartment, drive to the Hamburg American Line pier. That was the 

last seen of her.

Two days later the handsome Captain returns to his wlfe^s 

apartment, explains that she has sailed for Europe ahead of him.
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MYSTERY - S

He takes her trunks - four of them — and that day sails on the 

Olympic.

The handsome Captain reaches Southampton. Four days later 

the lady's sisters in Detroit receive a cablegram signed by her 

saying she cannot stand the English climate and is going to France 

and India. That is the last anybody has heard from Miss Tufverson, 

if the cable was really from her.

The next scene: The missing woman's relatives report her 

disappearance to the Missing Persons Bureau of the New York Police 

Department* And now one of the big questions Is: "What has become

of those trunks?" The police hint at another trunk murder.

The Vienna police, at the request of New York headquarters, 

have detained the handsome Captain. Now mind you, there is nothing 

so far to prove that a crime has been committed. The Viennese police 

have really no excuse for holding the2p imiw until

adaittod t.o that he is a bigamist. He

subsequently retracts that confession, conflicting tales, several of

them,

In the following scene v/e have a real sensation* The



MYSTERY - 3

Viennese police trailing another of the handsome Captain1s

supposed wives. And in her apartment they find several articles 

belonging to Miss Tufverson.

That is the present status of this amazing tale. The 

police of New York and Vienna are convinced that Miss Tufverson 

is dead though they do not venture to say outright how her death

\cameio pass. The handsome Captain declares that Tufveroon

is on a round the world cruise, turn up in Soerabaya,

tfe^ingapore, tv Bangkok^ Colombo,

(RAILROAD WHISTLEJ
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Y® ■ » vvC c ^r - 1 *-ly n& ^ 'a loud locomotive whistle

for ^ is c-v. It >s abou+ traveller who has done some

travel 1 in . He’s the oldest ccm'-uter, and holds all records. 

Addison Hay, a i:ew YorV b .h-e *, lives a+ Chatham, Uew Jersey, 

forty ulles froip Hew York and }; ,s been commuting back and forth 

ii-ic* 1865, since f.« “livil War, since Lincoln was. Pr .sident*

He has vust comol -ted his twenty thousandth round-trip, or a 

grand total of oout . ill ion six hundred thousand miles 

chising the 6;15| He w .s never in % /reck, and had jus4- one 

thrilling ex; *. ri-nce -- in t).e blizzard of *88 ■- when the 

train w 3 snowbound for ^ our days out aide Newark end. the 

pas -engers had *-0 *unn 1 their way through ‘he towering snow 

banks.

0

Ar.-I no* for the life on ‘.he deep blue sea. Let's

tost V.e ol'1 1 ’ sir . ..d 4 * k * 0 - 3* ea - nip an --

old fat: er Heptane i.. person.

(Ship siren)





I.IORGAI*

Just to heighten the rnootf of travel in this round- 

+ ;i e - • o rid jaunt vith the news, I've brought along a cosmopolitan 

personality than v om there is no mere cosmopolite. Ke is 

Clay horgan of t>-.e French Line, Clay recently turned out a 

book about the joys and jokes of travel), and called: "Pun Ln 

Route", -- written particularly for '-he sea sick. Clay Morgan 

is an authority on such subjects as fun on deck, fun on wheels, 

fun Oil rings, fun in bottles -- everything fun^y. lie's the 

kind of man with whom I like to sit down and reminisce about 

our travels in distant land a.

L*?,;- How about it, Clay? Have you ever seen a sunrise at 

Darjeeling, with the snowy peak of Kichijunga illuminated by 

the first rays of dawn, while thousands of feet below lie the 

vast plains of Bengal engulfed in dim shadows?

CLAY UPROARNo, I missed that, but I've eaten patte de foi 

gras in Paris and frogs legs a la provencel at juarseilles. I've 

had the roast beef of Old England at Simpson's in London and 

fried octo us in Naples. Ifve had cavier in Moscow, port at

Oporto and causa.:e at Bolonga.



MORGlf -3 1

M fhatfs seeing the world all right -- or rather

tasting it* But were you ever in Old Japan in the shadow of 

Fuiiy&ma? Bid you ever see one of those mighty Japanese wrestlers

pioi up a three hundred pound opponent

one band?

hold him aloft withA

CLAY MORGAN: ■»

Ho, but I've flruni beer in Muni oh out of a seidel 

so big that it almost sprained my wrist when I raised it* And 

I have seen a Munich barmaid go skipping along, carrying ten of 

those huge seidels in one hand*

L* T*: I never saw anything like that in Afghanistan,

Arabia, or on the road to Mandalay* But I saw the flying fishes
A,play — also a Burma gal a-settin* and

ih black cheroot•
A

smoking It a

CLAY MOEGAH: -

Ay/ x was in Copenhagen at a table with half a dozen

Banish society girls, and they nearly asphyxiated me* They

were all smoking big black cigars*
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L, T

Ght yes! You don't go in for the wild places of

the earth. You prefer the sophisticated places of the earth.
................- 0-------------------

CLAY MORGAN:-
<?>

^hat's right. You Explorer ~luh fellows go hiking 

off into those wild outlandish corners of the world where it 

is hard to get to, while I go to the places where everybody 

can go, with no trouble and every comfott, and plenty of fun 

en route. You can see things and learn things too, in London, 

Paris, Rome or Berlin,

All right, let's take a pleasant ship for some 

Pun en Route, over to London, Paris, foi&e and Berlin -- by 

the French Line, of course, in honor of Monsieur Clay Morgan!

(Ship siren)
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Let s get off the boat at Hamburg, We may be in 

time to see another revolution in Germany. This is no idle 

guess. It is hinted by no less an authority than General 

William Goering, Hitler's chief bouncer. General Goering 

admits the truth of the last few days' rumors that there is 

dissension in the government of the Fatherland, Then came the 

threat, Goering hinted that it might be necessary to bring 

about another revolution to put an end to grumbling and dis- 

cont eat,

That’s about the sort of speech that we have been 

led to expect from the truculent Goering. Obviously it means 

that if the moderates, led by Vice-Chancellor Von Papen, become 

obstreperous, the Hazi Storm Troopers will squelch them.

Another ominous symptom is the resignation of Court

Rudolf Nadolmy, the Ambassador to Moscow, Count Hadolmy is a

close friend of President Von Kind enburg. He admits that he is

resigning because he cannot see eye to eye with Chancellor

Hitler. This is the first important resignation since that of

Dr. Hugenberg, who used to be Hitler's Minister of Economics

•arid was, during the- years of his struggle, the principal 

financial backer of the Hazi chief.

......... ..... _*.! "i--
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CHINA

Now, all aboard for Shanghai. (Ship siren) In 

China we hear that Field Marshall Chiang Kai-Shek, the head of 

the Nationalist Government has just reviewed twelve thousand 

cadets who graduated from China’s military Academy, The Chinese 

West Point, so to speak.

Marshall Chiang has just returned from a campaign 

against roving bands of communists. How you describe these 

Far Eastern reds depends on your politics. In their own minds 

they are patriots. Other people call them bandits. At any 

rate, Marshall Chiang says he has them licked; with only a few 

scattered groups still at large. Vlncidentally, we learned only

the other day that Marshall Chiang’s army had been reorganized 

and disciplined by the Prussian General Von Seeckt. He is the 

man who organized the German Reichswehr.

Yes, Marshall Chiang Hays he has the roving bands of 

Communists squelched. But today warsnips are steaming up the 

Yellow River chasing a band of Chinese pirates who captured a 

British vessel, They took away v/i,th them twenty-six hostages 

including six Englishmen. Of those six, two are officers itf 

His Majesty's navy. So Uncle Sam's gobs and leathernecks and

John Bull's tars are in hot pursuit.



CHINA - 2

This bit of Chines© piracy follows the well known pattern 

The pirates took passage on that British vessel as orcLin&ry 

passengers* When the ship was out at sea .they threw off their 

■Bk masks, and captured the ship, including the white passengers* 

Tonight they are hiding away with their .prisoners in some 

isolated section, deep in the human jungle that is China*

Great Soott, our travfcls have taken us a long way.

We are in the dim interior of Stesw, a long way from nowhere*

l
How*ll we get out* There are no railroads, automobiles, 

steamships or aeroplanes* What kind of transportation can we 

take* Oh, yes, the aAk old familiar

(Horses hoofs)
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It seems those houses have taken us toj
Iloro-wo-aro in^the islands of the South Sea, where the

waves brsalc on coral reefs and palm trees wave in the tropioal 

trade-wind* ^ But we are not going to loll around in a ooooanut 

plantation and make eyes at the Polynesian.maida. We’ve got 

a real adventure Before us* A perilous -^aunt into the inner 

wilds of Hew Guinea* One of the few places of the earth where 

the dangers of exploration are still to he had*

We push on through the dank miasmal JJungle, skirting the 

barbarous villages of ferocious black cannibals

And low and behold in the fastness of this almost

impenetrable wilderness —— we find a new race* Itfs a startling
A

discovery, a new race of mankind which leaves us bewildered, 

speculating v/ith wild theories* These(Strange people, isolated 

among the black savages of the tropical forest, are not black at 

all. In physical appearances they belong to a far different part 

of the world. They are of the Egyptian or Semitic type. They 

remind us of the Pharoahs that we see on the Egyptian monuments.

And their civilization is quite different from that of the
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surrounding black savages. They have customs and religious rituals 

entirely their own, which they enact to the accompaniment of bamboo 

flutes and noisy, thundering bullroarers* Ihey use bov and arrow 

and stone axes, but in some respects are quite civilized — with 

skillful agriculture, well-kept gardens and extensive irrigation, 

and, unlike the surrounding cannibal tribes, they are not ferocious, 

but quite friendly. There are two hundred thousand of them.

This new race has just been discovered by Sew Zealand 

explorers, who with aeroplane patrols have been mapping out the 

almost entirely unknown region.

And now back to iiew York via San Francisco by ship, 

train, plane and auto.

(SIHEB, WHISTLE, ROAR OF MOTOR AMD AUTO HORM)

And, SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW!


